E L L I S O NS. C H N E I D E R & H A R R I L
S.L.P.

July 17,2008
Ms. Melissa Jones
Executive Director
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 958 14
Re:

Appeal of Praxair Plainfield, Inc. Regarding Application for Confidentiality, RPS
Track Form Submission, Docket No. 03-RPS-1078

Dear Ms. Jones:
Praxair Plainfield, Inc. ("Plainfield) is in receipt of your letter dated July 3, 2008' regarding our
May 19,2008 application for confidentiality in the above-cited docket.
The data types and duration of confidentiality requested in Plainfield's application, page 1 section 2,
are summarized as follows:

Report
CEC Report on
Procurement of
Renewable Energy
Generation from
RPS Certified
Facilities
(2007Track Report)

a.

b.

c.

Information
Schedule 1, Columns C and N;
Schedule 2, Columns C and R,and,
Cell H29
Schedule 1: all facility identifying
details; and,
Schedule 2: all facility identifying
details and monthly procurement details
Schedule 2, Cell A29

Duration
For a period of at least one
(1) from the last month
covered in the reports;
For a period of at least
four (4) years from the
time of production
For a period of at least
five (5) years from the
time of production.

Plainfield wishes to thank you for granting the item " b from its original request. However,
Plainfield must submit this appeal because the denial of protection for the other parts of our data,
namely the information in Schedule 1, Columns C and N, and in Schedule 2, Columns C and R and
Row 29 (i.e., cells A29 and H29), will result in impermissible disclosure of Plainfield's trade secret
information and more critically disclosure of Schedule 2, Cell A29 will result in disclosure of
I Although your letter is dated July 3, 2008, it was not received in Plainfield's counsel's Sacramento office until July 15,
2008. Because of the pending expiration of the time period provided for appeals under the Commission's Rules,
Plainfield has not had the opportunity it would have liked to discuss its concerns with your staff. If, upon review of the
information contained herein, additional questions arise about the nature of the data and the potential harms described in
this appeal, Plainfield would appreciate the opportunity to discuss the issues with you or your staff.
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customer-speciJictrade secret data which will harm both Plainfield and its customer. Therefore,
for the reasons detailed below, Plainfield respectfully requests reconsideration of your July 3, 2008
letter.
At page 2 you discuss the grant and denial of protection for certain portions of Plainfield's
information:
Praxair's confidentiality assertions are reasonable to the extent that
individual renewable facility identification information contained in
RPS-Track Schedules 1 & 2 (Facility Name, Unit Number, and CEC
RPS Certification Number) would provide competitors with
information that could harm Praxair economically. Therefore, all
facility identifying details in Schedule 1 and facility identifying
details (columns A, B, and D) and monthly procurement details in
Schedule 2 is granted confidentiality until December 31, 201 1. &z
addition, Schedule 1 column N and Schedule 2 column R (annual
generation procured and annual KWh procured, res~ectivelv)are
grunted confidentiulitv per individuul fucilitv until December 3 1 ,
However, Praxair's May 19, 2008, confidentiality application
not make a reasonable claim to grant confidentiality to the
aggregated data identified in Schedule 1 column N, the aggregated
data identified in Schedule 2 column R, or the information in cell A29
and cell H29 since this information would not harm Praxair if
publicly disclosed or could it be reverse engineered to somehow
reveal - confidential information. Specificah, the information
contained in Schedule 1, column N constitutes anaregated annual
generation procured, and the information contained in Schedule 2,
column R contains total annual procurement in KWh. Moreover, cell
A29 is total annual retail sales, and Cell H29 is the total certified
renewable procured. Consequently, this information is denied a
designation of confidentiality since the Energy Commission has
determined that this information does not rise to level of a trade secret
and that similar data is already publicly available. (Gov. Code, !j 6254
(k).) (Emphasis added.)
Plainfield disagrees with your findings and conclusions regarding the trade secret status of this
information and its public availability. The passages require clarification with respect to the
treatment of Schedule 1, column N and Schedule 2, column R insofar as the first paragraph grants
the requested confidentiality but the second paragraph denies the protection of "aggregated data",
although the letter fails to describe what is meant by "aggregated data." Therefore, to preserve its

